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1. Introduction
Site Context
Osterley underground station located in Osterley in West London and lies within the London
Borough of Hounslow. The station is on the Heathrow branch of The Piccadilly line (Figure 1),
between Boston Manor and Hounslow East.

Figure 1, Extract of London Underground network map

The Station is located on Great
West Road (A4) close to the
National Trust owned Osterley
Park, The Station is in
Travelcard Zone 4. (Figure 2).
The Station and Platforms are
Grade II Listed by Historic
England.
List Entry Number: 1240806.
First Listed 26th May 1987.

Figure 2, Map showing the location of Osterley station

Objective of The Project
The Purpose of this project is to provide new Step Free Access facilities at Osterley Station.
Currently the only access to the platforms is via the existing overbridge stairs located at the
north west and south east of the overbridge.
The Step-Free Access Programme (SFA) is driven by the London Mayor’s mandate to
significantly increase accessibility across the London Underground network as well as reduce
current SFA delivery times, thus enabling the delivery of at least 15 stations within the
Mayoral Term, with the potential for the Programme to be extended for a further 5 years.
Improving accessibility on the London Underground network has been a long standing
commitment for TfL.
Robinson Kenning & Gallagher (RKG)
working with Ramboll have been
appointed by Taylor Woodrow BAM
Nuttall on behalf of LUL to provide detailed
design for a Step Free Access to London
Underground’s Osterley Station.
Under this proposal step free access will be
provided from the Booking Hall across the
overbridge and via these new lifts down to
the platforms.
The new lift towers are to be sited at the
south west end of the station beyond the
existing overbridge and will form new
freestanding structures linked to the
existing overbridge via new link lobbies at
overbridge level.
Access to the new lifts will be created by the partial removal of existing windows and
brickwork wall to the overbridge to provide level access.

2. History of Osterley Station
Osterley Park & Spring Grove Station
The Osterley area was originally served by Osterley Park & Spring Grove Station serviced by
the District and Piccadilly lines (Figures 3 and 4).
With the electrification of the
District tracks circa 1905, electric
trains now replaced steam trains
on the Hounslow branch.
With this modernisation of the
railway the track between Osterley
Park & Spring Grove to Heston &
Hounslow was closed and a new
loop was opened from Hounslow
Town back to Heston & Hounslow.
Piccadilly line services were extended
to Hounslow West in 1933.

Figure 3, Osterley Park & Spring Grove station 1930

The original Osterley Park & Spring
Grove station was closed on 24
March 1934 and replaced the
following day by the new Osterley
station approx. 300 m further west
on Great West Road (A4).
The original 1883 station streetlevel building on Thornbury Road
pictured here (Figure 3) survives to
this day and is currently a bookshop
and an accountants office.

Figure 4, Platform for Osterley Park & Spring Grove station
circa 1930

Osterley Station
In 1925 Frank Pick commissioned Charles Holden to design the seven stations of the
Underground Electric Railways Company of London's Northern Line 1926 southern extension
to Morden.
These new Northern Line stations adopted a
modern style which marked the beginning of
Holden's influence over London Underground
design. But it was Holden's plans for Sudbury
Town Station that set the mould for London
Underground design up until the Second
World War by introducing a bold, new style
for London Underground.
On the formation of London Transport Frank
Pick and Charles Holden continued to work
together, building stations as suburban
London expanded rapidly. In 1933 the
Piccadilly Line was extended from Northfield
to Hounslow West. As part of the works
Osterley Station was built in 1934. (Figure 5 &
6).
The original plans for Osterley Station were
drawn up by Stanley Heap's office and used
Holden's 'box' configuration,
seen at Sudbury Town and
other later stations.

Figure 5, New Osterley Station opens

The plans were worked
upon by Holden and his
assistant Charles Hutton.
Charles Hutton worked not
only on Osterley Station, but
also neighbouring Boston
Manor Station as well as
Arnos Grove Station, one of
the
network's
finest
Modernist stations.

Figure 6, Osterley Station circa 1934

3. Heritage Highlights
The low ticket hall building is given distinction by the tall brick tower with a slender,
illuminated beacon on top and internally-illuminated replica 1930s roundels.
The ticket hall retains its original timber doors, frames and lettering above telephones, toilets
and retail unit; platforms have inset accommodation areas with glazed steel-panelled walls
and integral, distinctive slatted benches.

Heritage features in detail
Exterior
Red/brown
Buckinghamshire
brick ticket hall building lit by
clerestory glazing, dominated by
a tall brick tower with a thin,
illuminated beacon on top and
internally-illuminated
replica
1930s roundels either side of
tower.
Original name frieze formed from
panels with bronzed frames and
reinstated 1930s graphics.

Figure 7, General view of Station circa 1934

Glazed timber entrance doors; 1990s additions but appropriate to the architecture and
worthy of retention.
Timber backing panels for bronze poster frames Original curvilinear retail unit with steel
glazing bars.
Flush bronze light fittings within soffit of concrete entrance canopy.
Concrete lamp-post with hoop fitting supporting globe, located at top of ramp from car park
(Figure 7).

Overbridge & Staircases to
Platforms
Exposed red brick walls with
concrete sills and concrete ceiling;
steel framed clerestory windows
and St. James’s flooring.
Tiled poster position panels
Staircases continue same exposed
materials, with steel framed
clerestory windows and bronzed
handrails. (Figure 8).
Figure 8, View of Overbridge

Ticket Hall
Exposed red brick walls and concrete ceiling; steel framed clerestory windows and St. James’s
flooring Original timber doors, frames and lettering above telephones, toilets and retail unit
Timber-backed bronze poster frame, with integral black tiling Light fittings and bronzed ticket
office windows are 1990s additions but appropriate to architecture and worthy of retention.
Heritage timber bench.
Platforms
Concrete (with white aggregate)
canopy with concrete columns, red
brick retaining walls and inset
accommodation with steel-framed
clerestory windows.
Within inset accommodation
areas, integral cantilevered timber
benches 1 no. Plat. 1); 2 no. Plat. 2);
Labyrinth artwork Plat. 2 also
features an enclosed waiting room,
with glazed steel-panelled walls
and integral, distinctive slatted
Figure 9, Platforms 1 and 2 Osterley circa 1934
benches.
Wooden analogue clock on Plat. 2.
Free-standing concrete roundel/poster/lighting slab plinths.
Square concrete paving under canopies. Black tiled frames to poster position panels.
Concrete panels off eastern end of canopies with inset areas originally for fire buckets (iron
hooks survive).
Bronze-framed silhouette roundels Bridge identification plate on Plat. 2; patent blue-brick
nosing to revetment wall (Figure 9).

4. Recent Station Photographs

Figure 10, Station frontage from Great West Road (A4)

Figure 11, Station Platforms looking from Overbridge

Figure 12, Station Overbridge looking north from Booking Hall

Figure 13, View looking East indicating both platforms and embankment

Figure 14, View looking North to Platform 2

Figure 15, View looking East to Platform 1

5. Justification of the works
❖ The proposal will provide step free access to both platforms via the existing booking hall
and overbridge for mobility impaired passengers.
❖ The proposal will have minimal impact on the existing station infrastructure or fabric. The
location of the lifts is towards the south west end of the station away from the existing
staircases and main platform areas.
❖ The location and design of the pair of new lift towers will have little impact on the iconic
station building and its tower when viewed from the Great West Road.
❖ This step free access proposal provides mobility access integrated into the existing station
design; allowing passengers to use and appreciate many existing aspects and facilities of
the station.
❖ The new two lift shafts will also improve accessibility for members of the public with heavy
luggage and people with pushchairs.

6. Design Approach
The main proposed of the work is to provide step free access between the existing booking
hall and the platform and vice versa, this will entail the installation of two machine room-less
traction lifts. The new brickwork clad lift shafts which are linked to the existing overbridge will
descend approx. 4.25m to the two platforms.
The new lift towers are to be sited at the south west end of the station beyond the existing
overbridge and will form new freestanding structures linked to the existing overbridge via
new link lobbies at overbridge level.
Access to the new lifts will be created by the removal of a small section of the continuous
glazing on the footbridge and the brickwork below to create a pair of openings leading from
the bridge into the new lift lobbies.
Currently the only access to Platforms is via the existing overbridge stairs located at the north
west and south east of the overbridge.
As part of these works a Listed Building Application is to be submitted for the installation of
two New Lifts, one to each platform, and associated lift lobbies connection to the existing
station overbridge.

A previous Listed Building Application (00505/BV/L11) was granted on 30th June 2009. The
design proposed in this new application is for lift towers and access link bridges in the same
location as those approved in 2009 but to a more refined design which is considered to
complement the original 1930s station to a higher degree, particularly the full-height brick
facing materials which echo those of the station tower, albeit much lower in height,
maintaining the dominance and landmark quality of the tower.

7. Materials, Scale and Form
The new lifts are to be Secondary Means of Vertical Transportation (SMVT) lifts with a lift car
suitable for accommodating up to 17 persons.
Given the listed status of the existing station building and platforms, the design and location
of the new lift towers has been carefully considered to achieve not only the best operational
location but also the most sensitive siting in terms of visual impact. Their positioning is
carefully aligned on the existing window mullion positions on the Overbridge. This will
minimise the extent of glazing that needs to be removed and respect the character and
integrity of the original overbridge design.
The lift towers are set well back from the platform edge so as to complement the existing
station building and boundary fence alignments.
As part of this new design the following materials have been presented:
❖ Lift Towers – Steel frame structure with brickwork cladding to match existing
station building both in finish and brick bond coursing (Monk Bond).
❖ Lift Tower – top of towers to have mono pitched roof with metal profile
composite cladding. These roofs will be obscured by a brickwork parapet with
concrete capping surround to replicate the similar detailing at the station.
❖ Steel support structure to lift linkways with concrete window cills, brickwork
lower panels to match existing Overbridge and lift towers and concrete apron.
❖ Windows to link lobbies to match existing ‘Crittall’ type windows.
The design has been carefully considered to ensure that it is sympathetic to the existing
station fabric. The traditional brick facing will also help minimise future maintenance
requirements as opposed to the previous 2009 concrete panel specification.

8. Design changes from the previously granted listed
building application
This new application has been developed with the LUL project team and TfL’s heritage advisor
in close dialogue with the London Borough of Hounslow Conservation Officer to refine the
design which include the following elements:

New Link lobby steelwork column supports
The purpose of the proposed brickwork panel around lift lobby slab supporting steelwork is
unclear, except to mask the existence of the steelwork itself. Masking the steelwork will
prevent its regular inspection and the undertaking of preventative maintenance and will also
reduce the apparent size of the lower lift lobby areas.
It is proposed the masking brickwork be excluded from the scheme with the resulting exposed
steelwork painted white. The removal of the brick panel wall will also mean that the existing
historic brickwork will not be covered over and remain visible.
Brickwork panel to rear of platform lift lobbies
The design approved in 2009 provides solid, full-height brick panels to the rear of each
platform lift lobby resulting in lobby spaces at platform level that are enclosed by brickwork
on three sides with a solid ceiling above. Externally these full-height brick panels create a
solid mass of brickwork without visual breaks.
It is proposed the upper sections of the brick panels be removed above the level of the rear
wall required to retain the embankment behind. This will provide additional benefits of
natural lighting within the lower lift lobby areas and through ventilation. Aesthetically the
omission of this area of brickwork will also reduce the massing of the new lift and lobby and
provide a visual separation between the lift shaft and existing overbridge.
The proposal would also be to incorporate the fairfaced concrete apron present on the
platform facing elevation to the rear elevation to provide symmetry.

External GRC cladding finish to upper lift tower elevations
The design approved in 2009 indicates GRC composite cladding panels arranged horizontally
on the upper elevations of each lift tower. Such panels do not currently feature within the
existing station’s materials palette. Also, given the limited quantity of GRC panels that would
be required, the production of will be disproportionately expensive.
It is proposed that a finish more representative of the current materials palette and design of
the station might be more appropriate; thus, the proposal is to build the lift shaft entirely of
brickwork of matching colour and brickwork bond as the existing station. The top of the lift
shafts will be topped with a concrete capping. This will reflect the design of the existing tower
feature of the main station building.
Dummy roof support columns within new lift lobby at Overbridge level
Each new upper lift lobby will be created by removing a section of the existing overbridge
brickwork, concrete cill and glazing. The width of each new lobby entrance is limited by the
existence of an existing circular roof support column, which extends from the structure below,
through the brickwork and concrete cill and behind the glazing to the underside of the
overbridge roof edge beam and shall be retained.
Each roof support column is matched by the same immediately opposite on the other side of
the overbridge corridor. The design approved in 2009’ proposes a dummy column to be
installed to the corner of the newly formed link junction with the overbridge on the opposite
side of the new lift lobby opening. Arguably the dummy column might help frame the
entrance to the lift lobby but otherwise it appears to serve no purpose and in close proximity
to the new structural circular hollow sections within the new lift lobby. Thus, it is suggested
the dummy column to each lobby is removed.

9. Visualisations of Proposal

Figure 16, View looking east to Platform 1 indicating new lift tower and linkway to existing overbridge

Figure 17, View looking north east indicating both new lift towers

Figure 18, View looking north west to Platform 1 indicating new lift tower and linkway to existing overbridge

Figure 19, View looking north east indicating both new lift towers

Figure 20, Photomontage looking towards the Station indicating new lift towers beyond existing tree line
(Winter 2019)

10. Proposed Material Details

2
1
5
3
4

1- New Brickwork to match existing
(Monks Bond)

Proposed Bricks: Imperial Soot-washed Weathered Soft Red
Manufacturer - Imperial Bricks Ltd, Grindle House Farm, Grindle Road, Grindle, Shifnal,
Shropshire, TF11 9JR

2- Concrete Capping to top of lift shaft forming Parapet upstand

3- Concrete Roof to Lift Lobbies

Front section

Side section

4- Single glazed Crittall type windows based on 3 bay module to match existing

5- 300x300mm Cream Ceramic Floor Tiles to match Existing on overbridge

Dolomiti Graniti
Porcelain Floor Tiles

6- Suspended Metal Roof Ceiling system to upper lift lobby

7- Cast Iron downpipe & hopper serving new lift shaft

8- Kingspan KS1000LP or similar approved composite roof cladding system to lift shaft roof
(hidden by parapet)

